
Swee� Memor� Desser� Men�
8080 Leslie Rd, Richmond, Canada

+16043702882 - https://memorycorner8.com/

Here you can find the menu of Sweet Memory Dessert in Richmond. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What May Zhagro likes about

Sweet Memory Dessert:
Fun little renovated space makes you feel like you’re eating night market food on the streets of Taiwan. The

tables look like they came from student tables in Asia with a bit of character to them. All the windows are covered
so that you don’t even know if it’s night or day. The combo is really good and comes with rice and meats, 3 side
dishes, and a dessert. The skewers also comes with a simple soup. They serve you s... read more. You can use

the WLAN of the place free of charge. What kou J doesn't like about Sweet Memory Dessert:
Came for dessert after dinner with a total of 6 people. Ordered 3 tofu pudding and 1 shaved ice; It took forever

for the shaved ice to be served. It came after 2 of the tofu puddings were finished and other table's orders
arrived. The shaved ice was.. not worth it at all for the price. It was filled with ice, just ice. It had a very thin layer

of topping (2 choices for free), a drizzle of sugar syrup and that's it. T... read more. Traditional meals are
prepared in the kitchen of Sweet Memory Dessert in Richmond with original Asian spices scrumptious, In

addition, the delectable desserts of the establishment shine not only in the eyes of the little guests. Not to be
overlooked is also the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Many customers show

especially their enthusiasm for the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine.
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Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

Sauce�
MEAT SAUCE

Schwa�� Tee�
EARL GREY

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

DESSERTS

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

GARLIC

SAUSAGE

BEEF

PORK MEAT

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 13:00 -12:30
Tuesday 13:00 -12:30
Wednesday 13:00 -12:30
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